
BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING  

TUESDAY, AUGUST 21, 2012 

DISCUSSION WORKSHOP - CREATION OF WATER MASTER PLAN: 

 

Prior to the Regular Meeting the Board met in a workshop session at 6 PM with John Brust, 

Principal of Delaware Engineering, P.C., 28 Madison Ave. Extension, Albany, NY to discuss 

creation of a Water Master Plan.  The goal being to adopt a set of policies and a strategy for the 

water system that will result in long term public support for investment in the water system.  The 

scope of work required was discussed.  (see minutes 2/21/12 page 230) 

 

Present: Mayor Purcell; Trustees Gormley, Chan, Wright and Conklin 

Also present: DPW Supt. Smith and Treasurer Murray 

 

The August Meeting of the Board of Trustees was held on Tuesday, August 21, 2012 at 7 PM in  

the Boardroom of the Village Hall, 7 Stage Road, Monroe, NY.  Mayor James Purcell called the 

meeting to order and led in the pledge to the flag.  Emergency exits were announced. 

 

Present: Mayor Purcell; Trustees Gormley, Chan, Wright and Conklin 

Also present: Attorney Bonacic, Treasurer Murray, DPW Supt. Smith, Building Inspector 

  Wilkins, Assistant Building Inspector Cocks and Village Clerk Carey 

 

Absent: Police Chief Giudice 

  Trustee Chan asked that it be noted that there was no representation from the  

  Police Department 

 

MINUTE APPROVAL:  JULY 17
TH

 AND JULY 27
TH

  

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin seconded by Trustee Wright, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approved the Minutes of the July 17, 2012 Meeting. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Chan, Wright and Conklin 

Nays:  None 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin seconded by Trustee Gormley, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approved the Minutes of the July 27
th

 Special Meeting. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Wright and Conklin 

Nays:  None 

Abstain:  Mayor Purcell and Trustee Chan (vacation) 

 

APPOINTMENT:  P/T ACCOUNT CLERK-TYPIST – DENISE CANDELA  

 

On a motion by Trustee Wright seconded by Trustee Chan, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees does hereby appoint Denise L Candela, 16 Birch Drive, 

Monroe, NY to the position of part-time Account Clerk-Typist at $20/hour at an average of 20 

hours per week.  This appointment is effective 7/18/12. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Chan, Wright and Conklin 

Nays:  None 

 

DPW BID AUTHORIZATION:  SALE OF 16” POLY HDPE PIPING: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Gormley seconded by Trustee Chan, with all in favor, it was: 

 

WHEREAS, State Law requires equipment / materials no longer needed by a municipality be 

sold at fair market value after declaring it surplus and no longer needed, 

 

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees accepted the recommendation 

of DPW Supt. Smith and declared the following materials surplus to the needs of the Village 

Department of Public Works and authorized it to be auctioned to the highest bidder through 

Auctions International, 808 Bordon Road, Cheekowaga, NY: 

 

390 feet of 16” HDPE Poly Piping and 4 – 45 degree fittings and 1 valve 



 

RELEASE AGREEMENT WITH ORANGE & ROCKLAND – ORCHARD ST, MIDOAKS DR, 

SUNNY LANE, HIGH ST, BYRNES ROAD, HILLSIDE TER, SUMMIT DRIVE AND 

SUMMIT PLACE: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Gormley seconded by Trustee Chan, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, in consideration of sum of sixty-four thousand two hundred seventy five dollars 

($64,275), the Board of Trustees approves a “Release Agreement with Orange & Rockland 

Utilities, Inc.” arising from or connected with road restoration work on Orchard Street, Midoaks 

Drive, Sunny Lane, High Street, Byrnes Road, Hillside Terrace, Summit Drive and Summit 

Place.  It is further 

 

RESOLVED, Mayor Purcell is authorized to sign the release agreement. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Chan, Wright and Conklin 

Nays:  None 

 

HUDSON VALLEY WATER WORKS SEMINAR 8/23/12 HARRIMAN: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin seconded by Trustee Wright, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approved the attendance of Bill Geiler, Mike Hipsman, John 

Mulligan, Jaime Prince, Paul Fusik and Ernie Mabee at the Hudson Valley Water Works 

Conference at Mary Harriman Park in Harriman, NY on Thursday, August 23, 2012.  The 

budgeted cost for the conference to be allocated from budget line F8310.472 Adm. Education. 

 

TOWN WATER DISTRICT SUPPORT – ORCHARD HILLS WATER DISTRICT: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Chan seconded by Trustee Gormley it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Village Board of the Village of Monroe consents to the formation of a water 

district in the Town of Monroe identified as the Orchard Hills Water District, which district 

shall encompass the entire service area of the existing Orchard Hill Estates Community Water 

System (ID#3503540) as described in the map, plan and report prepared by Pietzak & Pfau 

Engineering, revised July 2012 and file with the Town Clerk of the Town of Monroe; be it 

further 

 

RESOLVED, that the Village Clerk is directed to cause this resolution to be filed and noticed as 

a permissive referendum pursuant to the provisions of Section 209 of the Town Law and Section 

9-900 of Village Law.  Petitions may be filed with the Village Clerk within 30 days of the date of 

adoption of this resolution. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Chan, Wright and Conklin 

Nays:  None 

 

Mayor Purcell said the Board received a letter from Town Supervisor Leonard on 8/6/12 

inquiring as to the village’s willingness to supply water. 

 

Attorney Bonacic commented that under Town Law Section 209 which the Board’s resolution is 

based on, if a municipality chooses to create a water district, there is a process that has to be 

followed to move forward.  Because a few of these properties that this water district would be 

part of are located in the village, the statute that’s referenced, 209 of Town Law, requires the 

village to consent or allow those properties to go into a Town Water District, therefore the village 

resolution.  The state technical piece has nothing to do with it.  It does not obligate the village to 

provide water.  The Town is moving forward with the creation of a water district with the hope 

of coming to the village to secure the supply.  The Town could choose other means to supply that 

water to create a district.  The village has to consent subject to permissive referendum; a 

referendum that starts a 30 day clock. 

 

Trustee Chan asked if the village residents can opt out of this water district later on if they so 

choose.  Attorney Bonacic advised that once the district is created, it is difficult to opt out.  

You’ve created a district and there are certain obligations that come with your being part of that 

district.  To opt out is not a simple process once the district is created. 

 



Trustee Wright questioned, anyone who is a village resident now, by this agreement would be 

adversely effected by a water rate increase.  That village resident would then pay based upon the 

Town Water District rate that would be higher than that of a village rate water user. 

 

Attorney Bonacic said the resolution by the Board consents to certain village properties, that 

may be part of this proposed water district, be included in the district.  There are 80 Town 

parcels and 8 Village parcels.  Trustee Wright asked if the 8 village people have been notified of 

this potential resolution.  Attorney Bonacic said there would have been a legal process at the 

Town level including a public hearing impacting those properties.  There would have been 

opportunities that would allow for public input at the Town level.  Attorney Bonacic said he had 

not seen any minutes to see if any village residents were there that were impacted by this.  

Trustee Wright said he is a person fighting for the underdog and certainly if he were in that 

district, or you or anyone out there, as a board member voting on something that could adversely 

affect them, whether it is to initiate a process that could go forward and you would have certain 

additions to opt in or out, from Trustee Wright’s perspective, to say that the residents have been 

notified properly in this regard should be certain.  What is their opinion?  What is their desire?  

What is there input?  We don’t know.  Mayor Purcell interjected that this matter has been on-

going for two years and not one of them has come to this board to talk about it. 

 

Attorney Bonacic said the safety valve you are looking for is this resolution it is subject to 

permissive referendum.  They have time.  It would be a majority of those that are impacted (8 

properties) would be able to file a petition asking that the board not take the action you are 

planning tonight. 

 

The vote was called. 

 

UNSAFE BUILDINGS, CODE CHAPTER 200-80 (B) 2 411 RT 17M (SBL 223-1-4) LENZA 

PROPERTY:  see minutes 2/7/12, page 223, 7/17/12 page 21 

 

As outlined in a report to the Board dated 6/13/12, there have been major issues with the 

property located at 411 Route 17M owned by Elsa Lenza.  These issues include demolition and 

site work without the issuance of permits or Planning Board approval since 7/14/08 and stated in 

a “Stop Work order.”  On 8/13/08 Realtor John Caladonato appeared on behalf of Russell 

Heflich (Lindy Loo’s Restaurant) before the Planning Board for site plan approval but withdrew 

his application stating they felt they didn’t need to appear as the site was still being used as a 

restaurant.  Mr. Heflich appealed the “Stop Work Order” to the ZBA and was denied his appeal 

as indicated in the 10/14/08 decision.  Prior to the commencement of the ZBA meeting the 

Building department issued a “Certificate of Imminent Peril to the ZBA.  Subsequently, Mr. 

Heflich made application with the O.C. Supreme Court Decision dated 5/13/09, the ZBA decision 

was annulled and the matter was remanded to the Village of Monroe for a new determination.  

On 8/11/09 the ZBA met to review the determination of the Building Inspector issuing a “Stop 

Work Order” and found in favor of the Building Department.  On 11/1/10 an application for a 

permit was made and granted (Permit 9477) for minor reconstruction.  This permit expired due 

to work not commencing within 6 months and the applicant canceling the permit.  On 6/3/11 a 

second contractor, Steve Brown, made application for a new building permit for the same 

improvements as the prior permit and was granted a permit (#9565).  This permit expired by 

limitation due to lack of work performed.  The Monroe Police Dept. was called to the scene 

because the front gate was completely removed and damage and the construction trailer was 

missing.  There was concern that the general public could and has gained access to the area.  A 

Visual field survey / inspection of property located at 411 Route 17M was performed by Pharr & 

Anderson, 223 Main Street, Goshen, NY on 8/14/12.  The conclusion was that there are serious 

structural issues on each level of the building.  In addition, portions of the stone foundations and 

first floor structure have experienced structural failure and are inadequately being shored 

against collapse.  It is the engineer’s opinion that due to the very poor condition of the building 

structure, along with unsecured access into the building, that this building poses a potential Life 

Safety threat to any who walk near or within the structure.  As long as the building remains in its 

current state, exposed to the elements, this condition will worsen.  Therefore, to protect the 

public welfare, it is the engineer’s recommendation that the structure be demolished.  On a 

motion by Trustee Wright seconded by Trustee Conklin, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees authorized a Public Hearing to be scheduled on Tuesday, 

September 18, 2012 at 6:30 PM in accordance with Village Code Section 200-80 Repairs and 

maintenance; unsafe buildings, B. Unsafe buildings as follows: 

 

WHEREAS, as outlined in a report to the Village Board by the Building Department there have 

been major issues with property located at 411 Route 17M and described as Tax Map 223-1-4 



since 7/14/2008, with numerous communications between the Village Building Department and 

property owner; and 

 

WHEREAS, failure and neglect of the property by the owner has caused the Village to have a 

visual field survey / inspection of the property done; and 

 

WHEREAS, the conclusion of that report was there are serious structural issues on each level of 

the building as well as portions of the stone foundations and first floor structure have 

experienced structural failure and are inadequately being shored against collapse; and 

 

WHEREAS, due to the poor condition of the building structure, along with unsecured access into 

the building, that this building poses a potential “life safety” threat to anyone who walks near or 

within the structure. 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees has scheduled a public hearing for the purpose of hearing 

testimony as the Building Inspector or the owner, or someone of the owner’s executors, legal 

representatives, agents, lessees or any other person having a vested or contingent interest in the 

property as shown by the records of the Village Assessor or in the office of the County Clerk 

shall offer relative to the unsafe building. 

 

IT IS NOW THEREFORE, RESOLVED, to protect the public welfare, the Village Board 

following the Public Hearing shall determine by resolution and in accordance with the Village 

Code 200-80 B Unsafe Buildings, take the necessary steps to remediate this potential life safety 

threat. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Chan, Wright and Conklin 

Nays:  None 

 

SEWER EASEMENT – CRYSTAL RUN HEALTH REALTY III, LLC: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Wright seconded by Trustee Gormley, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approved a perpetual right-of-way easement agreement with 

CRH Realty III, LLC, 155 Crystal Run Road, Middletown, NY 10941 over certain lands owned 

by the Village for the purpose of extending and upgrading the existing Village sewer line up to 

the property within Gilbert Street Extension.  It is further 

 

RESOLVED, after confirmation by the village attorney of the owner / developer of the property, 

the Board authorized Mayor Purcell to sign the Easement Agreement. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Chan, Wright and Conklin 

Nays:  None 

 

ART IN THE PARK EVENT IN CRANE PARK CONTINUED: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Wright seconded by Trustee Conklin and carried, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board accepted the recommendation of Attorney Bonacic and DENIED the 

request of Elizabeth Pesce for an “Art in the Park Event” August through December on 

Saturday’s from 10 AM to 12 PM as it is not an appropriate application for use of Crane Park 

according to the terms and conditions of the deed.  This is a private business generating revenue 

which is not a viable park use. 

 

HYDRA STRENGTH TRAINING EVENT  IN CRANE PARK CONTINUED: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Wright seconded by Trustee Chan, with all in favor, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board accepted the recommendation of Attorney Bonacic and DENIED the 

request of Joe Pesce to hold Hydra Strength Training in Crane Park Monday to Friday from 4-8 

PM 2 – days a week as it is not an appropriate application for use of Crane Park according to the 

terms and conditions of the deed.  This is a private business generating revenue which is not a 

viable park use. 

 

 

 

 

 



2012 MONROE CROP WALK (5K WALK AROUND MILL PONDS) 10/28 – 2-4:30 PM: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Gormley seconded by Trustee Conklin, with all in favor, it was: 

 

Contingent upon filing a Certificate of Insurance as outlined in the Events Application and 

coordinating the event with Police Chief Giudice, it was RESOLVED, permission is hereby 

granted to the Monroe-Woodbury Clergy Association for the 2012 Monroe Crop Hunger Walk  

on Sunday, October 28, 2012 from 2-4:30 PM.  Walk will commence and end at the Monroe 

Methodist Church utilizing the Crane Park Walkway Path.    

TURN THE TOWNS TEAL AWARENESS CAMPAIGN FOR OVARIAN CANCER – 

RIBBONS ON LIGHT POLES ON LAKE STREET: 

 

An Events Application was received from Kathy Colquhoun who was present.  September has 

been designated as “National Ovarian Cancer Awareness Month”.  Turn the Towns Teal is a 

campaign to create awareness of ovarian cancer and its symptoms.  It consists of volunteers tying 

ribbons (which are biodegradable & made in the USA!) primarily in town centers and providing 

stores, health clubs, beauty salons, etc. with symptom cards and information pertaining to 

ovarian cancer.  The campaign runs from September 1
st
 through 30

th
.  Mrs. Colquhoun is asking 

permission to tie approximately 14 ribbons on the light poles on Lake Street on 8/31/11 for the 

month of September.  On a motion by Trustee Conklin seconded by Trustee Gormley, and 

carried, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Board of Trustees approved the event request of Kathy Colquhoun on behalf 

of “Turn the Towns Teal” an awareness campaign for ovarian cancer, has authorization to tie 

biodegradable ribbons on the Lake Street light posts for the month of September to create 

awareness of ovarian cancer and its symptoms.  Ribbons will be removed on or about 9/30/11. 

 

MAYOR’S REPORT: 

 

Mayor Purcell read a letter dated 7/31/12 from the MJRC Chairman Tony Cardone expressing 

gratitude to DPW Supt. Smith and his department for their work involved in the construction of 

Field #6 in Smith Clove Park.  The work was completed in a timely fashion at a substantial 

savings to the taxpayers.  Mayor Purcell said kudos to our DPW, they did a great job! 

 

Mayor Purcell spoke to Richard Rosen, Vice President of Columbia Development Cos , a 

representative of Crystal Run Healthcare who indicted if all goes as planned, construction crews 

are scheduled to start building in the spring of 2013.  The $54 million project will bring more 

than 450 jobs to the area including 70 new physicians.  Mayor Purcell thanked everyone involved 

in bringing this project to fruition. 

 

The last of this year’s Summer Concert Series was held on Saturday, August 18
th

.  Mayor Purcell 

thanked the Activities Committee personally for the great job they did and for other events that 

are planned through the end of the year.  The concerts were very successful.  Special thanks to 

the Town of Haverstraw for the use of their stage at a special rate.  We were honored at the July 

28
th

 concert to have M-W graduate, Jermaine Paul, Harriman resident and winner of this year’s 

“The Voice” who performed.  We are working out the details for a solo performance sometime in 

September. 

 

The Comprehensive Plan is moving forward.  There was a meeting with the architect last week.  

We will be announcing a public meeting to go over the drawings and take input from the public.  

The tentative date of the Phase II meeting is September 13
th

.  The meeting will be advertised. 

Mayor Purcell is hopeful the plan will be completed in 6 months. 

 

Our biggest community event, “The Monroe Cheese Festival” is scheduled for Saturday, 

September 8
th

. 

 

 

 

 



BOARD COMMENT: 

 

Trustee Wright thanked the Mayor again for his leadership.  Crystal Run Healthcare’s moving 

forward is phenomenal for the community overall and in the future as well your leadership in 

the development of issues relative to our water infrastructure. Kudos in regard to Crystal Run to 

the Village Planning Board and ZBA regarding their work with this project. 

 

Mayor Purcell thanked Trustee Wright for his kind comment.  But it is the men and woman 

behind the scenes that make the boss, he said.  It’s you, the Board that make me, and I thank you 

very much for your support. 

 

ATTORNEY’S COMMENT: 

 

Attorney Bonacic commented he received correspondence from Crystal Run Healthcare (CRH) 

concerning a PILOT Agreement with the IDA.  CRH is in the process of submitting an 

application to the Orange County IDA for payment-in-lieu of taxes, or PILOT, arrangement 

offering $4.4 million in savings over 10 years plus exemptions from sales and mortgage recording 

taxes.  They are also seeking an enhanced PILOT agreement through the County whereby it 

would begin with a zero assessment year one and a 10% year two up to 100% in year 11.  Before 

the IDA takes any action they are required to hold a public hearing in the host municipality.  

Applicants like letters of support from the local municipality as to what the jobs and economic 

benefit that will be received mean as a result of the project as it goes forward.  

 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT:   NO. PRESENT:  6  TIME:  7:40 PM  

 

ORCHARD HILL WATER DISTRICT:  County Legislator Myrna Kemnitz, resident of the 

Village spoke about the water situation with the Orchard Hills water district.  At the time Mr. 

Zadoff, the owner of the Orchard Hills Water Company left the community and the water 

company.  There were no laws in place to protect the homeowners.  Presently there are laws in 

place to protect homeowners from this type of situation.  When Legislator Kemnitz became 

aware of this situation, she brought the matter to David Church, Commissioner of Orange 

County Department of Planning and she was present on his behalf.  He would like to have a 

meeting of Town and Village officials, to try and move this matter forward.  The County can give 

money to a municipality but not to a private water system. 

 

CRYSTAL RUN HEALTHCARE FACILITY:  With regard to CRH Legislator Kemnitz is a 

member of the County’s Physical Services Committee and will be looking at the PILOT 

agreement as a Legislator and as a neighbor of the project. 

 

ORCHARD HILLS WATER DISTRICT:  Bunny Brown, 38 Center Hill Road and resident of 

the Orchard Hills Water District wanted to confirm her understanding of the resolution voted 

on.  That resolution was in favor of the 8 parcels in the village becoming part of the district.  The 

Town voted in favor of forming the district, the Permissive Referendum hasn’t started yet?  

When does that start?  Attorney Bonacic replied the way the statute of law reads, the Town can 

create a Town Water District, it doesn’t have the authority to go outside its municipal 

boundaries to create a district that impacts village property without the village’s consent.  So the 

Town’s action which happened 2-3 weeks ago and the Village Board’s action are both subject to 

Permissive Referendum.  The Town’s clock has not yet started ticking.  With the Village Board’s 

resolution adopted tonight, it is 30 days.  Mrs. Brown questioned the number needed if 

opposition occurs.  Attorney Bonacic said a majority vote with those 8 homes.  They would have 

to file a petition to go on the ballot.  Once the Permissive Referendum is up, what is the next step, 

Mrs. Brown asked.  Mayor Purcell said a lot has to happen between the Town and Village and 

the County now wants to be involved.  Mayor Purcell said as stated, we have willingness but 

there are issues.  There are dollar amounts that have to be met.  Mayor Purcell said 

emphatically, the Village of Monroe will not incur one red cent of debt.  The Town is aware of 

that.  The Village has to make sure we are within our safe yield for water.  Attorney Bonacic 

commented the Town is the one who is seeking to create the water district.  It will be their 

responsibility to supply water.  Figuring out where it comes from and figuring out what the rates 



are will be up to the Town.  Mrs. Brown asked if Attorney Bonacic has met with the Town 

Attorney about this.  Attorney Bonacic said he has indicated to the Village Board as the Village’s 

attorney he is not going to be part of any water negotiations.  If it is a policy issue, it is between 

the Village Board and Town Board.  Legalities are legal issues and straight forward.  The Town 

has to take the lead Mrs. Brown was told.  She was advised to take her questions to them. 

 

EXECUTIVE SESSION: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Conklin seconded by Trustee Wright and carried, the meeting was 

closed at 7:50 PM.  Following a short recess the Board convened in Executive Session for 

discussion of attorney client. 

The following portion of the minutes was taken by Mayor Purcell. 

 

On a motion by Trustee Wright seconded by Trustee Gormley, with all in favor, the open 

meeting resumed at 9:45 PM. 

 

DISCIPLINARY INVESTIGATION DESIGNEE: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Wright seconded by Trustee Chan, it was: 

 

RESOLVED, the Village Board appoints Mayor Purcell to conduct a disciplinary investigation 

of an employee and to file Civil Service Section 75 disciplinary charges if warranted. 

 

Ayes:  Trustees Gormley, Chan and Wright 

Nays:  Trustee Conklin 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

On a motion by Trustee Wright seconded by Trustee Conklin, and carried, no further business, 

the meeting was closed at 10 PM. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

Virginia Carey 

Village Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


